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i/,gs. ai l/r«r>'K w.rr» tan \* run from th* main Lrx to 
th# buil'jir.^t #nd thus »4v* w.re and nmpldy lh* coo- 
Viwhon |<r[»f>wt lo f -K 4, m wtu#h c. #. etc . 
rrp/evnl tb* budding* to b* connected, mn the mam 
lin# and a and I tiw branch wire*, will make «hi* point 
dear.

POLES.
Pole* twenty-two or twenty five feet long of any 

«ood «»o»k. tut when green, iliould be used. Cedar 
end chestnut are particularly desirable on account of 
the.r lasting rjualities I’ll* pole* tlmuld lie reason
ably straight and well proportioned I he diameter

77// ’.'junniw urcTHir * wc ro. /to

ol it.' top of li e pole should be about 5 or 6 inches. 
In order to prolong llie life of the poles and add to 
their attrar t. .'ness, all the bark should be removed, 
knots trimmed close and the butt cut off square. I he 
top of (lie poles should Iw roofed as sliown in E ig. 5

POLE FITTINGS
Where only one or two line wires are to be mounted 

on the pi,|e*. oak Lrarkets fitted with glass insulators 
are fastened to the pole as indicated in Fig 5 for 
straight lines, or as shown in Fig. 6 at curves. Th« 
Lra'ket* should be attached to the poles before the 
poles are raised
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BRACKETS.
Brackets Figs 7 and 8 are usually made of oak 

and given two coals' of metallic paint and have a 
thread on the upper end to which is fastened a glass 
insulator, a type, as used in telephone work, is shown
in Fig 32

1 hey should be about I ft inches apart The up
per bracket should be ft inches from the top of the pole
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THIS book consists of 100 solid pages of carefully compiled in
formation oil the building of rural telephone lines. It is well 
printed, profusely illustrated and handsomely bound in stiff, 
cloth-covered binding. Apart entirely from its actual cost of print

ing and binding, the preparation of the technical matter in it has 
run into a great deal of money. That is why we ask for the coupon 
—we want to be sure that you are interested in the subject, before 
we go to the expense of sending you this book dealing with

The Complete Story of “How to Build
'—Use the Couponis

The two pages shown above give you an idea 
of how thoroughly this book covers every 

detail. Every other page in the book is just 
^ as full of information as the liages shown.

Among the matters dealt with in this 
^ volume,is the organization of mut- 

^ mil-companies, of stoek-eompa n- 
The Northern ^ ies, line construction, equip- 
Electric and ^ ment, costs of construction,
Manufacturing Co. % companies already organ-

% ized, their history and 
^ . what they have ac-
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|‘iv isv ««Mill till* Fit I F
n»f*\ ..f your l«H) png Found and
illustrât, d Look oil I low to llUlld 
Iturnl lulrphooe Luton”.
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com j dished, govern ment regulation.- 
on the subject—in fact, every detail 
you could possibly think of or need to 
know. II there is no telephone system in 
your community to-day, it is only à matter 
of time until there will he one. 1 Tanners are 
organizing eomm unity-owned sj,stems all 
over the country. Some day oife will lx; 
organized in your locality. You owe it to 
yourself to know the facts, for knowing the 
facts may mean money to von. Send for 
the book—use the coupon NOW.

Kor$emE/eeff/c
and MANUFACTURING CO.umm,

a the construction, operatio 
Address our hou>e nearest you.

Manufacturer and supplier of all apparatus and equipment used in the construction, operation and 
maintenance of Telephone, Fire Alarm and Electric Railway Plants.


